
International Videoconference 
Erasmus+ 

Date: 18.03.21, 5 p.m. CET recording clerk: Matthias (GER) 

 
Participants:  

- Austria: Hans-Peter 
- Germany: Birgit, Brita, Matthias 
- Greece: Yota, Eirini 
- Portugal: Ines 
- Romania: Dana 
- Serbia: Dragana, Maria 

 
 

1. Update: How are you? How are you dealing with the pandemic? What about 
school/vaccinations? Are you in regular contact with your students? 

 

- Austria: Regular contact to students 
through videoconferences,  

No vaccination of teachers, stop of 
Astra-Zeneca 

- Germany: Contact to students through 
videoconferences, since last week 
some classes have been back in 
school (alternate half classes) 

No vaccination of teachers , only older 
people have been vaccinated, Covid 
19 tests planned for the next week 

- Greece: Schools have been closed since 
November, only homeschooling, 
all shops closed 

No vaccination of teachers , only older 
people have been vaccinated , high 
incidences 

- Portugal: Online- teaching for years 7 - 12 Partly vaccination of teachers, stop of 
Astra-Zeneca  

- Romania: Contact to students through 
videoconferences 

Partly vaccination of teachers, one 
colleague died of Corona 

- Serbia: At the beginning half classes in 
school, since two weeks ago only 
online teaching 

Both teachers vaccinated 

 
2. Information: 

 

- Extension of the project →extension approved until August 31,  2022, 
please contact your national agencies, inform 
them about the extension of the project, ask if 
you have to write an interim report (not 
necessary in Germany) and  find out, if further 
paper work is necessary concerning your national 
agency. 

- Christmas photos  → photo book until end of April 
→ we need more photos (family and friends) 

- Recipes 
 

→ cookbook until summer holidays 
→ students cook recipes from other countries, 
not their own, more recipes are welcome 
 

- Fairytale filmclips 
 

→ until June (summer holidays) 
→ unlimited creativity 
→ for instance: Stop-Motion, acting, puppets… 

- After summer holidays  
 

Music 



- International meetings  → unclear, depends on progress of pandemic 
→ no big show at the end, but presentation of 
our 5 topics (stereotypes/comics, photobook, 
cookbook, fairytale-films, music/dance) 

 
 

3. Vote: 
 

- regular videoconferences? → All countries agree (Please find the list with the 
dates in the attachment.) 
→ Teachers should have their conferences before 
the next students’ conference to inform their 
students. 
→ Next student-videoconference: 28.3. instead of 
21.3. 

 
End of videoconference: 6.12 p.m. CET 


